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&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Black Ops is a 2010 first-person shooter game developed b

y Treyarch and published by Activision. It was&#128535; released worldwide in No

vember 2010 for Microsoft Windows, the PlayStation 3, Wii, and Xbox 360, with a 

separate version for&#128535; Nintendo DS developed by n-Space. Aspyr later port

ed the game to OS X in September 2012. It is the seventh&#128535; title in the C

all of Duty series and the sequel to Call of Duty: World at War.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In April 1961, Mason,&#128535; Woods, and Bowman participate in Operati

on 40 to assassinate Fidel Castro and assist the CIA-sponsored Cuban exiles duri

ng the Bay&#128535; of Pigs Invasion. Mason kills Castro&#39;s body double and s

tays behind, allowing Woods and Bowman to flee in an extraction&#128535; plane. 

He is captured by the real Castro, who gifts him to a Soviet Army Major General 

named Nikita Dragovich.&#128535; Imprisoned in a brutal gulag known as Vorkuta, 

Mason befriends a former Red Army soldier named Viktor Reznov, who gives&#128535

; him the identities of their enemies: Dragovich, Colonel Lev Kravchenko, and ex

-Nazi scientist Friedrich Steiner. In October 1945, Reznov, Dimitri&#128535; Pet

renko, and their platoon were sent to extract Steiner, who wished to defect, fro

m a secret Nazi base on Baffin&#128535; Island. Upon being rescued, Steiner prov

ided the Soviets with the location of a disabled cargo ship carrying the weapon 

he&#128535; had originally developed for Adolf Hitler. However, Reznov and his m

en were betrayed by Dragovich, who wished to see the&#128535; effects of the gas

 first-hand; Reznov was forced to watch Petrenko die horrifically, only being sp

ared himself when British Commandos,&#128535; interested in also acquiring Nova 

6, attacked. Reznov detonated the V-2 rockets onboard the ship during his escape

, destroying it&#128535; and Nova 6, only to be captured by the Soviets and impr

isoned in Vorkuta. The Soviets later recreated Nova 6&#128535; using British sci

entist Daniel Clarke.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In January 1968, Mason&#39;s team is sent to Vietnam as part of MACV-SO

G. After defending Khe&#128535; Sanh from a North Vietnamese assault, they recov

er a dossier on Dragovich from a Russian defector being held by the&#128535; Nor

th Vietnamese Army in Huáº¿ during the Tet Offensive; the defector is revealed to 

be Reznov. When Dragovich resurfaces, the&#128535; team penetrates Laos to recov

er a Nova 6 shipment from a downed Soviet plane, but are captured by Viet Cong&#

128535; and Spetsnaz forces at the crash site. Bowman is later executed during a

 forced game of Russian roulette, but Woods&#128535; and Mason escape, hijacking

 a Mi-24 Hind and crippling a part of the Ho Chi Minh Trail before rescuing Rezn

ov&#128535; from Kravchenko&#39;s base. They confront Kravchenko, but he primes 

grenades strapped to his body, forcing Woods to push himself and&#128535; Kravch

enko out of a window; Mason presumes the two dead.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Black Ops was first officially unveiled when the website for the&#12853

5; game went live on April 30, 2010[34] prior to the release of its debut teaser

 trailer on GameTrailers TV Episode&#128535; 310.[66] In early April 2010, an un

marked envelope was sent to various gaming news publications as well as high-pro

file Call&#128535; of Duty fans via mail. It contained a USB flash drive with so

und and text files. These files were codes&#128535; to be decrypted, only to fin

d a mysterious teaser site for an unknown game. Other codes were updated periodi

cally.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In February&#128535; 2011, the Xbox 360 version was named the Xbox Live

&#39;s top title of 2010 by GameSpot.[136]&lt;/p&gt;
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